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Peaks Island Neighborhood Plan - March
The Neighborhood Plan group met on March 7th to discuss the different task teams needed and
potential team leaders and members. Each team will be given an appropriate chapter from the State
guidelines and asked to prepare a one page proposal about the data they will collect and the
processes to be used. Ways to collect needed financial resources were discussed as well as outreach
efforts to nearly 30 organizations or businesses on the Island.
At the March 20th meeting, the Communications Committee reported that Nate Gray had an
article about the Plan in the March issue of the Working Waterfront, and that a website has been
established: www.geocities.ee,-.ietpina. This website will include information about the task teams
and the people involved on them; meeting minutes and schedules; and a general timeline of future
planned events. We urge everyone interested to look at the website.
The Outreach Committee said that a letter of introduction has been prepared (on letterhead
developed by Nancy Hall) for the various persons who will be contacting 30 Island organizations and
businesses during April. A list will be in the Neighborhood Plan box upstairs in the Library.
Task Teams were presented by Jamie Carlson. Teams are seeking additional members who represent
the diverse groups on the Island. Teams will be covering such issues as transportation, the
environment, land use planning, housing, the economy, marine resources, health, education &
recreation, and public facilities. Task Team data-collection should be completed and issues identified
by mid-June. Please contact Nate Gray (766-2202) if you wish to be involved in this effort.
Future Events which are currently planned include a Peaks Island weekend June 21-23 with an
"Images of Peaks Island" exhibition, a Peaks Trivia contest, and a Treasure Hunt and FunFest
organized by the American Legion. Later in July there will be a community workshop asking all
islanders to comment on the work of the the task teams, to prioritize issues, and to develop a vision
for the future of the Island.
If you have questions about the Neighborhood Planning process, call Nate Gray (766-2202) or
Cynthia Cole (766-5550).
The next meeting will be on Thursday, April 4th, 7 pm at the Community Center.
Everyone is welcome !

Cou l d Yo u Use Some He lp Wi t h Yo ur Home wo rk ?
Nate Gray , ou r I s l and I n st i tute Fellow this year , is offerin g f r ee
h omework h e l p to a n yone interested EVERY TUESDAY from 4 to 6
in t h e Commu n ity Room.

PEAKS ISLAND LAND PRESERVE

The 'indoor' projects of the Land Preserve proceeded in :tvlarch.
We continued to organize the baseline data on each land parcel under
conservation easement. (Volunteer help with this is still very welcome!) Work
proceeds on mapping Peaks Island --to combine photos from the aerial
survey by the city with accurate representation of trails, surveyed boundaries
of land under easement, etc. The goal is to produce a clear, readable map, on
an appropriate scale, for the use of many individuals and organizations.
Mean·while we worked on setting priorities for taking on land easements.
Which are the most valuable in preserving the character of Peaks for its
citizens -- in view of limited funds? And how can more money be raised?
We'll keep you posted!
A Land Preserve website will be up and running soon. Steve
Wallace is helping with its design -- to give many sorts of information to
islanders, and to promote mutual knowledge with other conservation
organizations. As to this: some of us attended a good meeting in Portland, in
March, sponsored by the Portland Friends of the Park, and Portland Parks
and Recreation. People from more than 30 of the region's agencies attended -each "\\ith a focus of its o,vn-- and we inspired each other!
The PILP board will meet next on Wednesday, April 3, at 6 pm,
in the community room.

PINA NEWS
PUBLIC SAFETY will be the focus of the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association general meeting on
April 9. Acting Fire Chief Fred LaMontagne and Deputy Chief Terry Walsh will be here to discuss the
fire protection situation, including responses to concerns raised at the PINA meeting on fire
protection in November 2001. They will also discuss emergency medical service and post-9/11
preparation against terrorist threats, as well as the need for an emergency shelter on Peaks Island.
Bill Hall will report on a possible ISLAND RESOURCE CENTER on Peaks, as proposed by the Island
Institute, perhaps to be financed by a National Science Foundation grant.
THE PEAKS ISLAND COMMUNITY SURVEY, a survey of Island opinion and concerns, has now been
mailed by the City of Portland to Island residents and property owners. The committee developing
the NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN will incorporate survey results into the plan. For the Neighborhood Plan
to succeed, and to ensure that everyone's interests are protected and concerns properly addressed,
this committee needs input from as many Islanders as possible. We wish to emphasize to everyone
that YOUR RESPONSE IS VITAL and that views expressed in the survey will influence City actions
affecting Peaks Island. If you have questions or need another copy, call Island/Neighborhood
Administrator Tom Fortier at 756-8288. PLEASE RETURN THE SURVEY BEFORE APRIL 15.
Refreshments will be served at the PINA meeting (7:30 P.M., April 9, at the Community Center).

STAR News
THANK YOU to Jeanne Sawtelle for her c ontribution to the STAR.
DEADLINE fo r the May STAR is Thursday, April 25, by 6 PM, please.

Peaks Island's Health Center News
26 Sterling Street
PO Box 52
766-2929
For dental care, the hygienist will be here Wednesday, April 10. Phone the Center for
Community Dental Health, 874-1025, ext. 3017. Yvonne will be making the appointments.
A podiatrist from Dr. Dorsey's office comes to the island regularly. For information or an
appointment, call 761-3889.
Health Center Hours for Medical Care:
Mondays and Thursdays, 8 AM to 3:30 PM and by appointment.
For an appointment or assistance, call 766-2929. If there is no answer during scheduled hours or
when calling after hours, PLEASE leave a message and we will get back to you. Dr. Martin's office
provides coverage to island residents on days the Health Center is closed and after hours. Call 892-7055 to
speak with the on-call provider.
GOOD NEWS: Early in March, the Portland City Council approved the idea of selling the Peaks
Island Health Center building and using the proceeds to help build a new Health Center as part of the
planned Senior Housing complex on Central A venue.
Writing FOR Life
"Writers live twice. They go along with their regular life ... in the grocery store, crossing the street,
getting dressed for work. But there's another part of them that they have been training. The one
that lives everything a second time; that sits down and sees their life again; goes over it, looking
at the texture and details."
Natalie Goldberg

We gather together weekly on Peaks Island to create a community of supportive
writers. Each week we write for an hour, after which we may choose to share our
writing with the group, We work with new writing prompts or concentrate on
topics with which we are already engaged. Though our styles and genres will
vary (e.g.: fiction, poetry, creative non-fiction, personal essays, experimental
forms, etc.), the focus of the class is to encourage intrepid forays into the silent
world of our observations, as well as the wild mind of our imagination!
* 6:30-8:30 PM TUESDAY evenings. 8 sessions-April 23rd to June 11th
* Peaks Island School
* $45.00 for eight weeks.
* Contact Wendy Balboni at Portland Adult Ed., for further
Information. 874-8160
THE FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT COMMUNITY CENTER

The Fifth Maine Regiment Memorial Hall has been added to the Civil War Preservation Trust's
Discovery Trail. Civil War related sites in 28 states are included in the Discovery Trail. The
Fifth Maine joins the Joshua Chamberlain House in Brunswick as the second of Maine's two
sites listed on the trail. In addition to preserving Civil War battlefields, CWPT assists over 600
organizations and individuals in their efforts to teach our com1try's Civil War history. For more
information about the Civil War Discovery Trail log onto www.civilwar.org.
The Fifth Maine's March Into the Future Capital Campaign enters its third and final year this
spring. The purpose of the campaign is to raise $75,000 to fund continued restoration of our
landmark building. Thanks to our members, friends and neighbors in the community, and several
descendants of the Fifth Maine soldiers, a little over 2/3 of goal has been met. Fm1draising will
continue throughout 2002. Your tax-deductible contribution may be sent to the Fifth Maine, P.O.
Box 41, Peaks Island, ME 04108. Your continued support is greatly appreciated!

-PeaKs ls\and C.hi\dren's WorKshop
11 Herman Ave.
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P.O . IJox 80
7 1 Merman Avenue
Peaks Island , ME 04108-0080
Td(•phonr: 207-766-2854
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We have had a bus'{ month . We started Marc.h off with a Famil'{ Night fow5in9 on
Outer '5pat:.e. ihe t:.hildren c.reated 'out of thi5 world' projec.ts and set up a real\'{
wo\ Gia\a~'{ displa'{, 'Star War5 music. and all! We have had the Frendl leadier
from the £.\ementar'{ 'St:.hoo\ volunteer ever'{ Wedne5da'{, 'She c.omes for t:.irde lirne
and \unt:.h and the t:.hi\dren are learning lots of great Frent:.h word5 and 5on95.
We were all \ooKing forward to 5ome warm weather and worKin9 in our garden,
when the weather turned on u5! ihe c.hi\dren spent the snow'{ da'I ma\::'..in9 fort5 and
5nowmen, and '-Iii\\ have to wait a whi\e before watc.hing the perennia\5 po\::'..e out of
the ground.
Dur C.ommunit'I -Pla'lgroup \Iii\\ resume on Frida'{, Marc.h vJ'h. J"on and 1-\n91e \Iii\\
be bat:.K from their warm vat:.ation in the sun to p\a'I with a\\ the c.hildren. We love
to see ne\11 fac.e5, p\ease c.ome join us on Frida'ls from 10:1'5-11:ooam for Iott> of
smiles and fun.
lf 'lou are interested in C.hi\d C.are, please feel free to vi5it the t:.enter or c.a\\ '-llith
an'{ questions. Dur enro\\ment happens a\l 'lear round, when spat:.e is avai\able. Giet
'{Our app\it:.ations in now!
12-erninder: ihe Food -Pantr'I is 5toc.Ked and available to an'{ fami\'( in need. We are
also a\wa'ls ac.c.epting non- perishable donations, c.a\\ or stop in if '{OU need to drop
off an'lthin9. ihanKs.

Peaks Island School
Wow! As I write this, it is the first day of spring and it's snowing. Hard to believe that it is spring
already and we are having our third trimester conferences.
In this newsletter, first of all I'd like to invite all parents and interested commµnity members to
our first forum of parents and teachers on Monday night April g th at 6:30PM. We will come together
with a moderator and meet in small groups to discuss what our enrollment will look like next year and to
give input into possible ways to put our children together in grade levels. We would also like to discuss
topics for future forums. This will hopefully be the beginning of another but new form of communication
about educational issues at our school and an informational way to dialogue.
Last Monday night the PTO met and discussed some wonderful ways for their continued support
of our school. Many thanks to those parents who work so hard to be a positive influence and support in our
school.
Thanks also to the community members who have come to visit recently and share their talents.
As the class newsletters reported Anne O 'Brien and Scott Nash came to share their experiences with books.
The children loved having them here! In the Intermediate Unit nine parents came in throughout the day last
Friday to help with Colonial Day. Students truly enjoyed this day of hands on experiences.
In May, two of our island high school seniors Aaron Schuit and Isaiah Oliver have volunteered,
through a special program in the high school, to spend two weeks at our school helping out. We look
forward to their coming and being a part of the school where they began their career in the Portland Public
Schools.
We also welcome SMfC volunteers Joshua Gosselin, Margaret Harvey and Alisha Safford. They
will be reading and writing with students in the primary unit every Friday morning.
From everyone's excited response being here at school is fun and rewarding. We all know how
hard it is to find time in our schedules to volunteer for anything extra in our lives but if you 've been
thinking spending a day or a few hours with us give yourselves a gift and call Sue Carlson, our Partnership
Developer a call at 766-2528.
Meanwhile, Happy Spring!

EARTH NIGHT/FAMILY NIGHT
at the

PEAKS ISLAND SCHOOL
on

Friday, April 26th
6:30 - 7:00: Potluck supper. Bring a dish to share. Paper products and
beverages will be provided.
7:00-8:00: Earth friendly hands on activities.
All are welcome!

BRACKETT MEMOR1AL UNITED METI-1001ST CHURCH
9 CHURCH ST., PEAKS lSlAND, ME 04108
207-766-5013

Worship Service 10 am Sunday;
Church School is held during the worship service
Called to be a caring, Christian community: worshipping, praying, witnessing, reaching out to those on the isl.and and
beyond; daring to grow and change as God calls us.

Retreat for Women "Weaving A Tapestry" Sat. April 5th (5:30 pm) - Sunday April 6th
( 4:30) at the Living Water Spiritual Center, Winslow Maine Cost $60 (scholarship
available). Speak to Johanne, Cheri Goguen, Diana Smith or Karen Friedman
"April Madness" Flea Market , Bake Sale and Silent Auction - Sat. April 27th - call 766-5013
to rent a table .....

St. Christopher's Catholic Church
15 Central Avenue

Mass: Sundays at 12 Noon

Telephone: 766-2585
Pastor: Father Fred Morse

Faith Formation: Welcome to Salt & Light, a monthly parish retreat that offers
instruction in basic elements of the faith, community building events, social
ministry opportunities and worship. It takes place here on the first Sunday
morning of each month from 9:30 to 12:00, followed by the noon Mass
Salt & Light is coordinated by Joseph Draper and sponsored by the Deborah
DeAngelo Memorial Fund.
Sacraments: Rite of Reconciliation: Ask the priest before and/or after Mass or
call Father Fred for an appointment. Baptism: Please call the office to make
arrangements. Marriage: Please call the office at least six months in advance.
Parish Center Activities: Weight Watchers - Wednesdays, 6:00 PM; Blood
Pressure Screening - Thursdays, 10 AM; AA - Thursdays at 6:00 PM
Parish Council: Jean O'Toole and Marie Watson (Pastoral), Ed Daranyi and
Chris Hoppin (Financial), Louise Cattivelli (Bookkeeper)
###

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY AVAILABLE
•..

Ladies Auxiliary Unit #142, Randall Macvane Post is offering scholarships to Year 2002
High School Graduates to further their education such as college, vocational or trade sc~oo_l, care~r
courses or other programs. Scholarship money is also available to students who are contmumg their
studies in any of these higher education programs that have previously graduated from High School.
Please mail your request letters to Claire Fillettaz, Scholarship Chairman, 13 Greenwood Street,
Peaks Island, ME 04108. Include a short synopsis of your future academic endeavors.
Deadline-May 15, 2002
From the Police
Wa.wo11ld Lik.e.J.o. remind everone that..tb.e.c.e...is.a severe forest fu:e danger, The
State Forestry Department is the agency that regulates the number of fire
permits tha.t..cao . be. iss1 1ed \/Ve are expecting thaLtbat..i::iumbec-is...goi.Qg...t_o be
greatly reduced this year till we get more rain.
·
- J

'lCLL.cac._belp...by. being..very caref111 with fu:a.J lnderstand tbat ..we..might OQ! be
able to give out permits. And please call if you see or smell smoke so it can be
investi g~ted.
l oaticed that same.oUhe..cars here ae+the island have aid plates..cm.them...S,ome
of you have put the validation stickers on these _plates. If you intend to use an
Island plate,..)mU-nee.cLto..remave ~ old plate first,.aad..obtain ayellaw ~and
plate which is a sticker that is put on the rear of the car.
J
Bicycles will.baout soon,. ~attention faLtb.em..

STAR OF THE SEA STUDIO'S

Our Dancers had a great time at the Baron Center Nursing Home in Portland on St.
th
Patrick's Day, March 17 . We have a return engagement on Wednesday May 15th at 6:00pm.
We are looking forward to visiting other Nursing Homes this spring.
We have our "Tentive Dates" for our Spring Shows.
Peaks Island Date: Sunday May 1911\ 3:15 pm
Riverton School Date: Wednesday May 22nd, 6:45 pm
I would like to welcome an old friend and teacher for our Peaks Island Studio, a great
asset for the Ballet Program. Welcome Joan Lincoln.
We appreciate the community and our students and family for their support. Many Thanks.
We are a Non-Profit Company, supporting children's cancer Programs in Maine and St. Jude's
Hospital, and also local community programs.
Musically Yours,

v~aw:1,eo,.

VOLUNTEER ISLAND TRANSPORTATION
If you need a lift -- to the Health Center, the post office, the library, or to and from the
boat -- please feel free to call the Peaks Island volunteer listed below for the day you need a
ride. It's best call a day or so before to set up an appointment, but if you can't, that should
be okay too. The drivers may not be sitting at home waiting for your call; they may be out
picking up or delivering someone else, or just getting a breath of air. Most have answering
machines, however, so leave a message or try the substitute drivers. We'll do the best we
can! If you're going to the doctor, or shopping, or just need to get off the rock and, for some
reason , you can't "hoof it," help is on the way! The usual hours are Tuesday through Friday
daytime hours, but if you're really in a bind at other times, give any of us a try.
Substitute drivers for April are Marty Braun and Jamie Hogan, at 9726.
Date

Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.

4/ 2
4/ 3
4/ 4
4/ 5
4/ 9

4/ 10
4/ 11
4/ 12
4/ 16

Driver(s)

Phone

Date

George Rosol
Peg Astarita
Nancy Hall
Nancy Hall
Ellie Springer
Judy Pi aw lock
Dan Murphy
Marianne Jaffe
George Rosol

0059
5997
2514
2514
3388
2109
5849
0088
0059

Wed.
Thu r.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed .

4/ 17
4/ 18
4/ 19
4/23
4/ 24
4/25
4/ 26

4/ 30
5/ 1

Driver(s)

Phone

Catherine Erdman
Macey Orme
Ron Shaw
Deborah Kendall
Jeanne Hayman
Marjorie Phyfe
Ruth Williamson
Jeanne Hayman
George Rosol

5798
2380
3394
0034
2742
2307
5825
2742
0059

Drivers are still needed, so if you'd like to volunteer, please call the
coordinator, Carl Ingraham, at 0053.

Peaks Island Branch Library News
OPEN: Tues. 2-8; Wed. 10-4; Fri. 10-2; Sat. 8-1 2 noon
Telephone: 766-5540
Weekly Pro grams: Preschool Story Time, Fri, 10: 15
Nursery Rhyme Time, Wed & Fri 11:00
If you have expressed interest in taking a CyberSeniors class at the library, someone from the
CyberSeniors office will be calling you this month. If you do not get a phone call and you want to take a
class, please call or come into the library and we will put you in touch with CyberSeniors. Classes are
expected to begin in May.
Anne Batterson, author of The Black Swan: Memory, Midlife, and Migration, will lead the Adult
Book Discussion of her book, Tuesday, May 7, at 7 PM. Anne, whose daughter Mandy Davis lives on
Peaks, has experience sky diving, rock climbing, and trekking in Nepal. This is her first book. Anyone
interested is welcome. The Adult Book Discussion meets in the Community Room the first Tuesday of
each month, through June. In July and August, it is cosponsored by the Trefethen-Evergreen Improvement
Association (TEIA) and meets at their clubhouse.

Friends of the Library's "Saturdav Nights at th e Movies"
FREE
In the Community Room
4/6 6 PM Rescuers Down Under G(74 min)
8 PM Walkabout PG( l 00 min)
4/ 13 6 PM Homeward Bound G(84 min)
8 PM Silent Running G(89 min)
4/20 6 PM The Bear PG(92 min)
8 PM A Civil Action PG-13(1 12 min)
3/27 6 PM FernGully G(76 min)
8 PM The Emerald Forest R(l 10 min)

APRIL ACTIVITIES on PEAKS ISLAND
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
To reserve the Community Room, you must contact Denise (766-2970) at least 2 days in advance. A
written request must be filled out before the room can be scheduled (available from Denise) . If Denise is
not available, please leave a message for John Wone at 756-8275 during
regular business hours. Denise checks her messages on Mondays, Thursdays, & Fridays.

** ISLAND HAPPENINGS **
MOVIES ON PEAKS ISLAND: Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
Thursday - April 18
I :00 pm at the Community Center
FREE! Everyone welcome!
(children must be accompanied by an adult)

REMEMBERING THE "GOOD OLD DAYS"
Bring a photo, a treasure, or a trinket from the past - share the "specialness" with others.
Light refreshments will be served.
Monday, April 22
1:00 pm at the Community Center
LOW IMPACT EXERCISE PROGRAM (using videos)- Open to ALL!
Mondays and Thursdays
9:30 - 10:30 am at the Community Center
This on-going program is open to all adults and is FREE! Join the fun!

** OFF-ISLAND TRIPS: OPEN TO ALL ADULTS **
Pre-registration required for all off-island trips. Please note deadlines for each trip. Sign-up sheets are on
Denise's bulletin board in the Community Center. Phone registrations begin on Monday, April 8. Please
leave a m essage at 766-2970. Each trip has a small transportation fee. Minimum for each off-island trip is
8. Programs canceled due to inclement weather may not be able to be rescheduled.
Please note: There is limited space available for the "Mystery" Italian Lunch and " Mystery" Stop on
Friday, April 5. Please call Denise (766-2970) as soon as possible if you are interested.

LUNCH AT CULINARY LEARNING CENTER (Westbrook Regional Vocational Center)
and "MYSTERY" STOP
Thursday, April 11
10:00 am boat/2 : 15 pm return
Phone registrations accepted up to Wednesday, April 10
LUNCH at THE LOBSTER SHACK (Cape Elizabeth) and BEACH RIDE
Friday, April 26
10:00 am boat/2:15 pm return
Phone registrations accepted up to Wednesday, April 24
DAFFODILS IN BLOOM (with Mother Nature's help!) & "BARGAlt'i BARN" STOP
Monday, April 29
12 :45 pm boat/4 :30 pm return
Phone registrations accepted up to Thursday, April 25
~

.

--------

Il\1PORTANT MEETING for neighbors and abutters of the Affordable Senior
Housing and Health Center complex:
Thursday, April 18
7:00 PM
At the Children's Workshop (Daycare Center)
VOA, City representatives and the architect will be present to inform and listen to
your questions, suggestions and concerns.

.

/

